
Asian Markets in the Bay Area 

We are so lucky to live in an area packed with so many asian cultures and cuisines.  This was 
one reason I wanted to take cooking classes on my trip because I knew I’d be able to find the 
ingredients.  It can be a little intimidating and daunting shopping here but if you allow extra time 
to peruse the aisles, you’ll hopefully learn about a whole new world.  One tip, it’s good to bring 
photos of ingredients.  The staff are usually friendly, but English is not their first language and 
the names we call things are different then the original names.  Photos will help them help you 
find what you need!  And once you find a store near you and start going, shopping will get 
easier.  Also many of these ingredients are pantry items or can be frozen so you won’t need to 
shop that often for the staples. 

Ranch 99  https://www.99ranch.com/  

4 locations Berkeley/El Cerrito,  Daly City, Foster City and Fremont 

The Grand Puba of Asian Supermarkets. Plan on spending time here to find what you need, but 
they should have everything for any Asian cuisine, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Thai and 
Vietnamese 

San Francisco 

New May Wah 707 Clement St near 8th Ave (in The Richmond district) My favorite store to 
shop as it’s big and they also have a great produce section with many asian vegetables 

Kamei 525 Clement St  Asian kitchenware/restaurant supply store  Mecca for all your asian 
and western kitchen supplies and tools (woks, hand shredder, mortar/pestles, dishware, baking 
tools, chopsticks.  If you have time, so worth a visit! 

Manila Oriental Market 4175 Mission St ( Outer Mission)  Philippino market with many other 
Southeast Asian ingredients. Biig selection of staples.  I don’t really like their produce section, 
but they do have  a very big pantry section, so you should be able to find all your staples, 
noodles (and vegetables in a pinch)  They also have a nice selection of kitchen supplies and 
tools (and they sell the hand shredder) 

Duc Loi 2200 Mission st (at 18th st)  Convenient if you live near the MIssion.  Small but has 
most of what you need and a decent, but small produce section.  A bit more expensive for some 
items. 

Sunset Supermarket 2524 Irving St  near 25th Ave (in the Sunset District)  Big market in 
Sunset.  Good selection for all your Asian ingredients and produce.  They have another location 
near Vicente Ave too 

East Bay (Oakland/Berkeley) 

https://www.99ranch.com/


Ranch 99 ( see above) 

Thien Loi Hoa 1199 E 12th St, Oakland, CA off the 880 in Oakland and NOT in Chinatown so 
parking is easy.  Medium sized, great selection of all pantry staples and produce section. They 
also have a nice selection of kitchen tools and supplies (bought two of my mortar and pestles 
here).  Their English is not very good, so do bring photos if you can.  Worth the trip to get almost 
everything in one place. 

Marin 

Asian Market 5 Mary St San Rafael, CA 

I have never been, but from Yelp looks like a complete store.  Worth trying if you live in Marin, 
before ordering online. 

 

 


